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Tlmevis suspected
off stealing checks

Kudzu dtllieince stages
'

- '

'die-i- n' near state capitol
though ' they sound mighty, are not
almighty. '

"I think it's been proven in years past'
that it takes time to educate people and
once they know about the alternatives
they usually come through in the end."0

A number of curious bystanders heard
Kudzu members tell about what they said5
will be the potential hazards of the
Shearon Harris plant fatal radiation
leaks caused by an accident and long-ter- m

low-lev- el radiation leaks, which the'
group said could cause cancer, genetic
defects and other problems.

Members also charged that nuclear
plants are the most expensive way to
produce energy because of high
construction costs.

CP&L has denied there will be any
danger from the plant, citing the stringent
regulations it has had to meet to get
federal licensing.

Besides the die-i- n, the alliance staged a
caravan moving along Interstate 85 to
protest alleged hazards of transporting
radioactive waste along highways.

the Greensboro airport. He declined to
name the firms.

Pendergrass said checks were stolen by

someone who entered the stores during
business hours, waited until the clerks
were not ' looking- - and removed the
checks.

When Thevis was picked up in
Connecticut, he was using identification,
cards stating he was Arbie Jonathan
Evans of Mebane, officials said.

Arbie Evans is the name of Jeanette
Evans brother.

Thevis has been indicted on 14 counts
including arson, extortion in the building
of his $100 million pornography empire
and in the slayings of two former
subordinates turned rivals.

When he escaped, Thevis was serving
an eight and a half year sentence for
arson conspiracy and interstate
trasportation of obscene materials.

Since his recapture, probes into his
activities have proliferated.

In latest testimony, FBI agent Paul
King testified Thevis made entries in a
pocket calendar that indicated he

.planned to buy a gun simitef to the
weapon used to kill a key federal witness.

The calendar was recovered from a car
belonging to Thevis after his arrest.

An Atlanta newspaper earlier reported
Thevis may have spent much of his six
and a half months of freedom in
Summerville, S.C. According to the
paper, Thevis apparently stayed at a
rented Summervillle apartment which the
town's assistant police chief helped
procure in early May. Theavis reportedly
told the police chief he was a businessman
planning to locate in the city.
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From staff and wire reports

Chapel Hill police are awaiting FBI
pictures of pornography kingpin Michael
G. Thevis and Jeanette Evans in hopes
local witnesses can link the pair to a
recent illegal check-cashin- g scheme in
Chapel Hill.

Thevis, whose . pornography empire
includes several North Carolina adult
book stores, and Evans were arrested last
week in Bloomfield, Conn. Thevis had
been a fugitive for the past seven months
and was on the FBI's 10 most-want- ed list.

At the time of their arrest, Thevis was
attempting to withdraw money from a
bank under an assumed name, and Evans
was waiting in front of the bank in a car
containing $550,000 and , several
handguns.

A.H. Sumney, a Chapel Hill police
detective said police will compare the FBI
photographs with films taken at the
University Mall branch of North
Carolina National Bank where the illegal
check-cashi-ng pccured. Bank personnel
also will try to identify the pair.

Police in Burlington. Greensboro and
Raleigh also are investigating similar
check-forgin- g schemes in which stolen
checks were forged and then deposited in
bank accounts.

The practice, known as check kiting,
involves withdrawing the money a day or
two later, before bank officials have time
to discover the forged checks.

Chapel Hill Police Capt. Lindy
Pendergrass said earlier four businesses
inGhapel Hill reported stolen checks that
later turned up, in the forgery scheme.
One was used to buy airplane tickets at

research
"Untenured faculty almost must

neglect their students in order to survive.
By the time tenure is achieved, the habit
often is engrained or it just becomes
convenient to avoid the troublesome
undergraduate."

Williamson said this is not the case. "In
our merit pay system, excellent teachers
receive monetary awards as well as do
excellent researchers. Pay merits for the
oxen are not neglected any more than
those for the sprinter."

SEVERAL OTHER participants in
the forum suggested ways to improve
undergraduate education at UNC.
Williamson suggested some type of

Almost 200 die in jetliner crash
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka(AP-- At least 199 Indonesian pilgrims en route

home from Mecca were killed in the crash of a chartered Icelandic airliner while
landing at the Colombo airport in a severe thunderstorm. Indonesian officials
said there 63 survivors. The DC-- 8 carriedwere jet 246 passengers and a crew of
13. . ;

'

.

Kahn paints gloomy economic picture
WASHINGTON (A P) President Carter's anti-inflati- on chief, Alfred

Kahn, told retail store owners Wednesday the United States might face a deep
economic depression if inflation gets worse. The only alternatives to Carter's
anti-inflati- on program, he said, are mandatory wage-pric- e controls and an
economic decline.

Big railroad lines declare merger
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) Two of the nation's largest railroads, the Chessie

System and the Seaboard Coastline, will merge under a proposal unanimously
approved Thursday by the directors of the holding companies operating the
two lines.

If approved by stockholders of the two holding companies and the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the merger will create a 27,000 mile unified rail
network from Ontario, Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.

Manson granted plea to stay in jail
VACAVILLE, Calif. (AP) Mass murderer Charles Manson was denied

parole Thursday after he told the state parole board that he should hot be
released from prison because he is "totally unsuitable for that world out there."

He also denied, as he had at his trial, that he ordered members of his roving
"family to murder actress Sharon Tate and six other persons in August 1969.

Gunmen cut down Spanish judge
MADRID, Spain (AP) Two young gunmen on motorbikes rode up to a

Madrid judge outside his apartment Thursday and pumped nine bullets into
him, an apparent, revenge killing for the jurist's imprisonment of hundreds of
dissidents during the Franco dictatorship. Judge Jose FransiscoMateiiwasthe
third high-ranki- ng assassination victim and the 6th person to die in political
violence in Spain in 1978.

Firefighter killed in Northern Ireland
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) A fireman died and four others were

injured Thursday in a fire started by a terrorist bomb on the third day of an Irish
Republican Army campaign to discourage foreign investment in the British
province.

Roy Mason, Britain's Secrectary for Northern Ireland, returned to London
from New York on Thursday after spending three days trying to convince
American business and bankers to invest in the war-tor- n province.

Rhodesian power turnover delayed
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) Rhodesia's transition government,

following days of internal bickering, declared Thursday night that the country's
handover to black majority rule is being delayed until April 1979.

In terms of the Salisbury agreement between white Prime Minister Ian Smith
and moderate local black nationalist leaders, the first universal sufferage
elections to choose a black government had been scheduled for Dec. 3 1 of this
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practice should be implemented to
integrate the experience of seniors before
they graduate.

"There ought to be some capstone kind
of experience that helps to tie the
undergraduate education into some
overall pattern," he said. He said senior
tutorials and papers, a comprehensive
exam or seminars in majors fields are
possible ways to accomplish this.

Adams said he advocates a four-ye-ar

arts and sciences program with a four-cour- se

load for students. "This would
abolish the General College and elevate
undergraduates to the graduate level," he
said.

Sweater
Weather

Shetland wools,
cashmeres, wool

blends & acrylics.

Monograming
Available

Wonderful --

gifts or
treat yourself!

Univ. Square
143 W. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill, N.C.

942-31- 51

RALEIGH (AP) More than 50
persons staged a mock "die-in-" in the
Fayetteville Street Mall area Thursday to
protest the operation of the Shearon
Harris Nuclear Power Plant in Wake
County.

The protesters said they were
portraying the possible results of a
nuclear disaster. Three robed "death"
figures pointed their fingers at protesters
who played out their idea of death from
exposure to radiation.

"We're not simply trying to hit people
with the horrors of nuclear power,"
spokesperson J irri Overton of Chapel Hill
said. "We've tried to provide a sense of
the alternatives to nuclear power like
solar energy. We're trying to impress on
people that we're not locked into a
doomsday situation, that there are
alternatives."

One of the three death figures,
Sunshine Sutherland of Raleigh, said the
group has a big fight ahead of it in trying
to stop Carolina Power & Light's use of
the plant, but she said, "Big corporations,
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Wanted
CROSS-COUNTR- Y SKIERS WANTED: People
interested in forming a group ready for impromptu
cross-countr- y skiing when there's snow. For more .

information, send name and address to River
Runners' Emporium, 3160 Hillsborough Rd
Durham 27705, or call Liz at 966-432-

Lost & Found
LOST: BROWN WOOD mouse pin between Pizza
Hut and Venable or Columbia. Great sentimental
value; I'd kept it for ten years. Please call Kathy,942-- .
7879.

FOUND: A RED tennis racket on Wed. morning,
Nov. 15th, in an "S" Bus. Call 933-411-

FOUND NEAR COKER: Note cards. See Union
desk.

FOUND: A WATCH in Woollen Gym (men's
basket room). Call 933-602- 8 to identify. Ask for
Roby.

MY FRIEND IS LOST! Charlie is ahrown and black
male Pekingese dog. May or may not have collar and
tags. Reward!! Call after 4:00, 967-364- Last seen
1113.
FOUND LIGHT BLUE gas cap in N-- 4 parking lot.
933-600-5.

ROCKWELL CALCULATOR with case - Last seen
in the Circus Room, Friday Oct. 27. I need it
desperately. If found, PLEASE call 933-807-

For Rent
FOR RENT. 40.00 per month. Rent extra room in
my apt. (for storage space) or rent my address to give
to your parents. I'll relay any messages from them.
Call Carol 967-695- after 5:30.

PI LAMBDA PHI Fraternity is now accepting
applications for spring semester boarders. Call 942-.529- 0

or stop by" 107 Fraternity Court.JAskior.Jay
Bryson.
FULLY CARPETED ROOM in Ehringhaus for rent;
ground floor; coed side; for 2 males. Carpeted free.
Keep calling 933-346-

For Sale
12 x 55 CHAMPION HOUSE TRAILER furnished, 3
bedrooms, AC, new Gun Oil furnace, 6 miles
outside C.H. Nice country lot with lots of yard and
privacy. Price negotiable and reasonable, 967-497-

TIRED OF COMMUTING? Two room contracts for
sale in Craige. Available as double or single as of
December 1. Undergrad girl(s) only. Must sell. Call
933-700- 3 anytime, keep trying!

DO YOU NEED a place to live? If so, contact
Richard at 256 Hinton James or call 9334405. 1 must
sell as soon as possible.

CONTRACT FOR SALE in Ehringhaus! Must
sell immediately! Please call Kim at 933-537- 9,

keep trying!
UNC STUDENT DELIVERING biggest & best W
cord of cured red & white oak fireplace wood, cut to
your specifications J35.00. Discount to students! 929-587-0.

FOR SALE 2 Mclver room contracts. Call Miriam
933-610- or Debbie 933-626-

1968 FORD 0 ton tengbed pickup with split
rims and good tires, posi-tractio- n rear end, 360 V--8,

four-spee- AMFM stereo. 1650 firm, 929-587-0.

FOR SALE' Male Granville Towers contract. Room .

and 19 meals a week. CaH 933-250-

FOR SALE: One contract for Hinton James for the
spring semester. Call Mary, 933-494-

ADULT TRICYCLE. 22" bike wheels, large rear
basket, padded tractor seat. Unique motorized
transportation. 145. 833-238- Raleigh. :

MALE CRAIGE CONTRACT for sale for this spring.
Must sell soon. Please call Steve at 933-360- keep
calling. '

ABSOLUTE ANTIQUE AUCTION
Partial listing includes: refinished 3 piece oak
bedroom suite; round - oak table; spindle back
rocking chair; old Ritter dental equipment, including
chair, drill and lamp, and dental cabinets; refinished
oak washstand; jelly cupboard; mantle clocks; set of
8 matching walnut chairs; oil paintings; walnut
Victorian bed; trunks; stained glass; and over 300
more exciting items. Beggar's Bounty Antiques.
Sunday, Nov. 19, 1:30 pm, Hillsborough, N.C. Exit
164 off at the Daniel Boone Complex.

FEMALE OPENING in Granville Towers for spring
semester. Must have answer by noon Rrday, Nov.
17. Call 933-793-

Personals
DEAR DR. DONNA, We've already got a novel,
and it's only oneyear! Looking forward to
Volumes 2 to 50()! Tons ofKHL! Your lifetime
Pip, Grasshopper.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY UNCLE JOHNNY. I hope
you're, not getting too old because you'd be robbin
my cradle (though I wish you would). The Babe

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. DALE! It's finally here.
November 18th is 'the 16th. I miss those weekends
with you. Love you tonight and always. Jane
GRASSHOPPER We've made it! A few wounds
but mostly lots of fun. You've given me the best year
I've ever had. Love, Doug

Card V.: GET WELL SOON! You're going to have
the time of your life this .weekend. You bring me
MILES of smiles.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SA.S. I hope you have a
wonderful day! I tovc you Me

LAURA B. The Moody Blues were great, but being
with you was better. Call me if not in Va. Your
Number One Fan

BARBARA W: Hey "oldie," noticed any wrinkles
now that you've reached 18? Have a very happy
birthday on Saturday. Love, your ancient roomie
Cap.
HELLO HIGH HELLEN! Hoping this is the happiest,
the highest, the most halarious. We love you! Let's
party and munch out! Charlie's Angela and Bosley

TO THE FOX (with the hickey) in Alderman: Here'a
to let you know I'm look'n forward to this wkend with
you! FizzJ

HAPPY PRUDENCE Hill Tyndall!
You've come a long way in these 16 years. Sweet
sixteen and never been kissed! Or . did Tim.
Chuck, Ron get you? Love, alt those wild and
era gLPnBjL

Robert Coles, author of

Children of Crisis, and
Alex Harris, noted photographer

and collaborator with Dr. Coles,
will be at the

Bull's Head Bookshop
on the campus of UNC

Friday, November 17 at 4:00 p.m.

to sign copies of their new book,

The Last and First Eskimos,

published by the New York
Graphic Society.

The public is

cordially invited.

Announcements
LAW AND THEOLOGY SYMPOSIUM "The r

Implications of Solzenitsyn's Harvard
Commencement Address The Exhausted
West'": Friday 250 pm, Faculty Lounge,"
Morehead Foundation Building (Planetarium).
Dr. Harold Berman, Harvard Law School, '

featured speaker. All interested people are
invited. jj

SKI KILUNGTON, VT. with the UNC SKI CLUB!
Transportation, lodging, liftslope tickets, parties,
only 145.50! Dec. 31-Ja- n. 6. Never skied? Come
learn! Bill Verch, 942-607- 9.

READY TO SKI? The UNC Ski Club will meet
Monday, Nov. 20th at 7:30 pm in the Union. Big
trips are in the works and sign-up- s are going on
now. Don't miss dut, be there!

Help Wanted . n
OVERSEAS JOBS Summerfull time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, 500-120-0

monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing. Free info.-Writ- e:

International Job Center, Box 4490-N-

Berkeley, CA 94704

Miscellaneous -
LAST DAY to order a Kappa Kappa Gamma
Singing Telegram, delivered Nov. iv or zu. uruy
75. Sign up at Union or Y Court.

WOMEN if you have played VARSITY SOCCER,
we need to talk to you about the future of women's
soccer at UNC. Contact 967-520- ',
BEAUTIFUL HOSANNA HOUSE goes Southern
Internationa foods PLUS BBQ, fried oysters, great
cornbread, steak and much more. 942-312- Carr
MUrMaU, CarrboroH bna dHnshl ! ;, (

CREATIVE CUSTOM fccftHlAtfS'isfi iU&ttbri dl
your choice indoors or out. They make great,
personalized gifts. Also seeking photogenic people
for advertising promotion. 489-104-5 (Durham)
SKYDIVE! First jump course this weekend jump
same, afternoon. 40 includes everything. Meet at
South door of Union Sat. or Sun. 8:00 am. 942-735- 3

or 929-900-1 for more info.

DISCO LESSONS. Learn to feel comfortable on any
dance floor. Well go over steps that disco so
beautiful. Lowest rates anywhere.967-7673- .

Rides
I NEED A RIDE to Boston leaving on 22 November
or earSer. I can drive, share expenses, etc. Please call
Peter, 933-455-8. Keep trying. Thanks.

RIDE WANTED TO N.Y.C. (Rockland County) few-tw- o

persons. Leaving anytime 1121 or 1122. Call
Rich, 933-362-

HELP! RIDE TO N.Y.C-- L J. desperately needed
for Thanksgiving Break. Will share expenses,
gas and toll $. 933-428- Keep trying, ask for
Tom.

Roommates
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Royal
Park apartment. 100 a month 14 utilities. Non-smok- er

preferred. Call 929-314-6 after 5 pm.

RATHER QUIET NON-SMOKIN- female
roommate wanted for one bedroom Greenbelt Apt.'
82.50 14 utilities month. On bus line. Available

Dec. 1. 968-435-8.

FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE needed for
spring semester in a Coed Christian house a block
from the Planetarium. 223 East Rosemary. 967-533-

keep, trying!

Tickets
I NEED ONE DATE PASS or two tickets to the
Virginia game this weekend. Name your price! Call

' David at 942-350- 4 after 6:00 om. .
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Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75 - -
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there arc
miSUkesTn your ad, Immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

The DUiy far Hl Is pueashe by the Dally Tar
Meet Soars' of Directors of the University of North
Caralna daily Monday through Friday during the
regular aeadomlo year exeaot during exam ported,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summw Tv
H$tl la published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offtose are at the Frank Porter Graham ttudenl
Union tulldlng. University of North Caroline,
Chops! Hill, N.C. 27114. Telephone numbers: News,

porta IU-C24-3, m-Cza- a, 040232. 12-0X-72

uilnMft, Clrculon, Advertising IU-1K- 4.

Subscription rates: $20 per yean HI par
semester.

The Campus Governing Councl shall havd
powers to determine the Student Activities Foe and
to appropriate an revenue derived from the Student
Activates Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Cenettution),
The Dtlly Tv Hl le a student orsanixcHon.

The Dally Tar Hl reeervee the right to regulate
the typographical tone of al advertlsemento and to
revise or turn ewsy copy H oonlSer objectionably

The Dtlly Tv Hl wUI not oonsiaer adjustment
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notloe Is given to the
BuatneM Uanager within one (1) day after the
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Dtlly Tv He will not be responslciofor
mora than one " Ineorrect Insertion of - an
advertisement scheduled -- to run several time.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next Insertion.
Grant Duers MMM.. Builntu Mtntgtf
Neat Kimball Advartlting Mnt$tt
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Jfe The Villa Teo
1213 E. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill. NC llg
r Ehjoy a sumptuous and leUurely Thanksgiving buffet

j. t the Villa Teo. ;
. . ?V

Assorted Salada and Aipici. Roait Breast of Turkey itlfy Flambe. Oyster and Chestnut Dressing. Fresh JisjT S Cranberry Sauce. Baked Acorn Squash. Green Beans CvtAlmadine. Rum Trifle or Vermont Pumpkin PieyjLjp jr1 fv0t

Reservations accepted until noon November 22. Cali J j J
"j)B 9422265 - , J
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